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Well this is going to be a great s_urprise to you - receiving a letter from me. I 
had meant writing to you on several occasions but what with the volume of work 
and all the other things to do I just did not get down to it - but everytime I have 
the occasion to phone M/s.Chocklingam & David's office I do enquire about - I 
wonder if they told you this. Just last week I spoke to Mr.David and asked him 
when Ursla was going over to visit you - so that I could join her - but was told 
that she too suffers the same fate as MN"P - at least she has a document only to 
visit the States. So one of these days you may just find me on your doorstep -
but God knows with whom - maybe with my daughter and Son-in-law - as they are always 
aroillld your way - particularly the Silll City. 

How are you I do really miss you - especially when I am down in the dumps - I reme:iµer 
the days when I used to come to your office and cry on your shoulders - now I have 
nobody to go to - at times like that I really feel your absence. I am really in 
the middle of things. So much for that. --
Hope you are OK - I must really make it my duty to go to CNR House and have a chat 
about you to Mr.Chocklimgam - I do get all your news - f r om the letters to write to 
l\NP - just this morning he gave me your letter to read - so while he is attending 
to some clients - and while I am waiting for him to dish out some stencils -
Vedic Report to type 01:1 tape - I thought I take this opportlilli ty to writing to you. · 

How are the children - ' and where are they? 
from my end please do not hesitate to say -
it is to be alone - I also experime this -
coillltry of ours. 

I 

Is there anything that I can send you 
it will be a pleasure - I do know what 
even though I have everybody in this 

Well in 1978 Decerrber 1979 January I went to India - then in Jillle 1979 my daughter 
and son-in-law sent me, a ticket to come over to the States - I was away for 45 days. 
Again on the 31 December 1979 I left for India and the Far East- came back on 10 
February. On the 15 December 1980 left for India and Far East again only returning 
on the 19 January 1981 - this time made it to Tokyo, Hong Kong, Tiawan, Singapore 
and the whole of India - am envisaging going again for about two weeks in July 
to the Far East - wel~ you must be wondering where I got the sudden wealth to travel -
incidentially I am doing travel as a part time and whatever I earn there goes for 
travelling - I just love travelling now - and again planning to go to India and 
the Far East at the end of the year. • 

So much for the travels - how are you faring in that remote city - what are you · 
doing for a living - does it leave you in the red at the end of the month or are 
you OK? Not that I can do very much - but still - I indent selling up the house 
by the end of this year or the beginning of next year for sure. Shirley the little 
one is doing her 2nd year BA at the University of Durban-Westville - Shamin is 
doing her 4th year LL~ Law through UNISA - taking it very easy - she wants to 
lecture at the lilliversity when she gets through evertually - she still has to be 
articled - I wonder with whom - Mr. David offered to take her in - but he is in 
Verulam and Stanger - which is going to,rJI1ake it difficult. Well we shall see 
when the times comes. 

So long for now - with very sincere wishes to you - hope to see you in the near future. ~ ---




